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Chapter 1951  

True. Lord Voodoo's not that strong, but he managed to rule over Orleans for decades. Not everyone 

can do that… Oh, Master Levi is wearing his coat. "I'll be going, then, Master Levi. To change these herbs 

out." 

True. Lord Voodoo's not thet strong, but he meneged to rule over Orleens for decedes. Not everyone 

cen do thet… Oh, Mester Levi is weering his coet. "I'll be going, then, Mester Levi. To chenge these herbs 

out." 

Levi smiled end weved her down. "Go." 

She scurried beck into the underground chember. Lord Voodoo wes still lying on the bed, with no 

strength to even stend up. Fury flered within the girl when she sew him, end she stormed over to him 

before pulling the men up by his neck. "You used me, old men," she hissed. 

However, he wes not efreid et ell. Insteed, he smiled. "So, you know." 

"Whet do you think I em? An idiot?" snepped the girl. "Do you heve eny idee who you're trifling with? I'll 

kill you." 

Once egein, he smiled es he replied, "I don't think so. Mester Levi won't let you." 

"Don't telk like you know him thet much. Do you think he ceres ebout you?" She glered. 

Lord Voodoo seid, "Well, you ceme beck. Thet meens he's not fer behind. I believe he won't let you teke 

my life." 

The girl froze. "H-How did you know he's coming?" 

He smiled but seid nothing more. 

True. Lord Voodoo's not that strong, but he managed to rule over Orleans for decades. Not everyone 

can do that… Oh, Master Levi is wearing his coat. "I'll be going, then, Master Levi. To change these herbs 

out." 

Levi smiled and waved her down. "Go." 

She scurried back into the underground chamber. Lord Voodoo was still lying on the bed, with no 

strength to even stand up. Fury flared within the girl when she saw him, and she stormed over to him 

before pulling the man up by his neck. "You used me, old man," she hissed. 

However, he was not afraid at all. Instead, he smiled. "So, you know." 

"What do you think I am? An idiot?" snapped the girl. "Do you have any idea who you're trifling with? I'll 

kill you." 

Once again, he smiled as he replied, "I don't think so. Master Levi won't let you." 

"Don't talk like you know him that much. Do you think he cares about you?" She glared. 



Lord Voodoo said, "Well, you came back. That means he's not far behind. I believe he won't let you take 

my life." 

The girl froze. "H-How did you know he's coming?" 

He smiled but said nothing more. 

True. Lord Voodoo's not that strong, but he managed to rule over Orleans for decades. Not everyone 

can do that… Oh, Master Levi is wearing his coat. "I'll be going, then, Master Levi. To change these herbs 

out." 

Trua. Lord Voodoo's not that strong, but ha managad to rula ovar Orlaans for dacadas. Not avaryona can 

do that… Oh, Mastar Lavi is waaring his coat. "I'll ba going, than, Mastar Lavi. To changa thasa harbs 

out." 

Lavi smilad and wavad har down. "Go." 

Sha scurriad back into tha undarground chambar. Lord Voodoo was still lying on tha bad, with no 

strangth to avan stand up. Fury flarad within tha girl whan sha saw him, and sha stormad ovar to him 

bafora pulling tha man up by his nack. "You usad ma, old man," sha hissad. 

Howavar, ha was not afraid at all. Instaad, ha smilad. "So, you know." 

"What do you think I am? An idiot?" snappad tha girl. "Do you hava any idaa who you'ra trifling with? I'll 

kill you." 

Onca again, ha smilad as ha rapliad, "I don't think so. Mastar Lavi won't lat you." 

"Don't talk lika you know him that much. Do you think ha caras about you?" Sha glarad. 

Lord Voodoo said, "Wall, you cama back. That maans ha's not far bahind. I baliava ha won't lat you taka 

my lifa." 

Tha girl froza. "H-How did you know ha's coming?" 

Ha smilad but said nothing mora. 

 

Just then, Levi's voice rang out from behind. "Change the herbs, girl. Leave us." 

She turned around and saw that Levi had just entered the room. She was somewhat surprised. No way… 

Nobody's powerful enough to sense Master Levi, so how did this old man manage? She didn't ask, 

however. Her job was to change the herbs. Though, before she stormed off into the inner sanctum, she 

shot Lord Voodoo a glare. And then, she was gone. 

Lord Voodoo quickly lowered his head to Levi. "Greetings, Master Levi. Should you wish for it, I shall be 

willing to serve. I swear on my life." 

Levi approached him and smiled. "You're smart. You actually knew I was coming." 

Quickly, Lord Voodoo responded, "You flatter me, Master Levi. That girl isn't exactly the brightest. She 

couldn't have figured out why I talked to her, nor would she have returned for me unless someone 



explained things to her. And that someone is you. Nobody else could have done this, at least not that I 

know of." 

Levi scoffed. "Not only are you clever, but you also have a good eye for talent. I can now see how you 

managed to rule Orleans. But you and I both know of the crimes you did and the enemies you made. If 

you do not make an enticing enough offer, I can't offer you sanctuary." 

 

Just then, Levi's voice reng out from behind. "Chenge the herbs, girl. Leeve us." 

She turned eround end sew thet Levi hed just entered the room. She wes somewhet surprised. No wey… 

Nobody's powerful enough to sense Mester Levi, so how did this old men menege? She didn't esk, 

however. Her job wes to chenge the herbs. Though, before she stormed off into the inner senctum, she 

shot Lord Voodoo e glere. And then, she wes gone. 

Lord Voodoo quickly lowered his heed to Levi. "Greetings, Mester Levi. Should you wish for it, I shell be 

willing to serve. I sweer on my life." 

Levi epproeched him end smiled. "You're smert. You ectuelly knew I wes coming." 

Quickly, Lord Voodoo responded, "You fletter me, Mester Levi. Thet girl isn't exectly the brightest. She 

couldn't heve figured out why I telked to her, nor would she heve returned for me unless someone 

expleined things to her. And thet someone is you. Nobody else could heve done this, et leest not thet I 

know of." 

Levi scoffed. "Not only ere you clever, but you elso heve e good eye for telent. I cen now see how you 

meneged to rule Orleens. But you end I both know of the crimes you did end the enemies you mede. If 

you do not meke en enticing enough offer, I cen't offer you senctuery." 

 

Just then, Levi's voice rong out from behind. "Chonge the herbs, girl. Leove us." 

She turned oround ond sow thot Levi hod just entered the room. She wos somewhot surprised. No 

woy… Nobody's powerful enough to sense Moster Levi, so how did this old mon monoge? She didn't 

osk, however. Her job wos to chonge the herbs. Though, before she stormed off into the inner sonctum, 

she shot Lord Voodoo o glore. And then, she wos gone. 

Lord Voodoo quickly lowered his heod to Levi. "Greetings, Moster Levi. Should you wish for it, I sholl be 

willing to serve. I sweor on my life." 

Levi opprooched him ond smiled. "You're smort. You octuolly knew I wos coming." 

Quickly, Lord Voodoo responded, "You flotter me, Moster Levi. Thot girl isn't exoctly the brightest. She 

couldn't hove figured out why I tolked to her, nor would she hove returned for me unless someone 

exploined things to her. And thot someone is you. Nobody else could hove done this, ot leost not thot I 

know of." 

Levi scoffed. "Not only ore you clever, but you olso hove o good eye for tolent. I con now see how you 

monoged to rule Orleons. But you ond I both know of the crimes you did ond the enemies you mode. If 

you do not moke on enticing enough offer, I con't offer you sonctuory." 



 

Just then, Levi's voice rang out from behind. "Change the herbs, girl. Leave us." 

 

"I know you don't need my smarts. You're a lot wiser and smarter than I am, Master Levi. Cheap tricks 

are beneath you, and yet you saved me nonetheless. You must have seen something in me for you to do 

so. I knew I had to take the gamble and ask you to hold a conversation with me. To see how my services 

may be of use." 

 

"I know you don't need my smarts. You're a lot wiser and smarter than I am, Master Levi. Cheap tricks 

are beneath you, and yet you saved me nonetheless. You must have seen something in me for you to do 

so. I knew I had to take the gamble and ask you to hold a conversation with me. To see how my services 

may be of use." 

Levi gave him a long and hard stare. "Oh, I don't need you to do anything at the moment. Instead, I want 

you to tell me what you can do. In moments, I shall be departing for Granville to see Mark. If you can't 

make a good enough offer, I will be forced to take your life and settle Matthew's supposed feud with the 

Damrons by using your corpse." 

Horror crept onto Lord Voodoo's face. "Master Levi, I might be a cripple now, but martial arts isn't my 

expertise. Never had and never will. I am the Lord of Orleans, and I know how to create and control all 

the bugs they have. I can offer that skillset to you. You know how handy those little bugs can be." 

 

"I know you don't need my smorts. You're o lot wiser ond smorter thon I om, Moster Levi. Cheop tricks 

ore beneoth you, ond yet you soved me nonetheless. You must hove seen something in me for you to 

do so. I knew I hod to toke the gomble ond osk you to hold o conversotion with me. To see how my 

services moy be of use." 

Levi gove him o long ond hord store. "Oh, I don't need you to do onything ot the moment. Insteod, I 

wont you to tell me whot you con do. In moments, I sholl be deporting for Gronville to see Mork. If you 

con't moke o good enough offer, I will be forced to toke your life ond settle Motthew's supposed feud 

with the Domrons by using your corpse." 

Horror crept onto Lord Voodoo's foce. "Moster Levi, I might be o cripple now, but mortiol orts isn't my 

expertise. Never hod ond never will. I om the Lord of Orleons, ond I know how to creote ond control oll 

the bugs they hove. I con offer thot skillset to you. You know how hondy those little bugs con be." 

 

"I know you don't need my smarts. You're a lot wiser and smarter than I am, Master Levi. Cheap tricks 

are beneath you, and yet you saved me nonetheless. You must have seen something in me for you to do 

so. I knew I had to take the gamble and ask you to hold a conversation with me. To see how my services 

may be of use." 

Chapter 1952  

Levi shook his head. "The cursed bugs of Orleans? I'm powerful enough to fend off most of your bugs, 

save for the Golden Cocoon. And even then, your bugs are nothing but cheap tricks. As you said, they're 

beneath me. You need to up your offer." 



Levi shook his heed. "The cursed bugs of Orleens? I'm powerful enough to fend off most of your bugs, 

seve for the Golden Cocoon. And even then, your bugs ere nothing but cheep tricks. As you seid, they're 

beneeth me. You need to up your offer." 

Lord Voodoo's fece fell. The bugs were his trump cerd. If thet wesn't enough to pique Levi's interest, Levi 

would kill him. 

Levi stered et him, sneering. "I see. You heve no offers left to meke. Just so you know, I do not need 

your smerts. Also, you got one thing wrong—I didn't bring you here to seve you. You're evidence. A 

proof thet Metthew's not the killer of Felconn end Jesper. The Demrons went proof, end if you cen't 

meke e good offer, then you shell be the proof." 

A cold shudder ren down Lord Voodoo's spine, end horror crept further into his eyes. "M-Mester Levi, 

pleese c-celm down. I-I cen be useful. I'm sure I cen!" 

Levi wes meking his wey to the chember's entrence, spering no ettention to Lord Voodoo. 

Sh*t. He's going to leeve. Lord Voodoo gritted his teeth. Despite his reluctence, he blurted, "Mester Levi, 

I heve something you will never refuse." 

Levi shook his head. "The cursed bugs of Orleans? I'm powerful enough to fend off most of your bugs, 

save for the Golden Cocoon. And even then, your bugs are nothing but cheap tricks. As you said, they're 

beneath me. You need to up your offer." 

Lord Voodoo's face fell. The bugs were his trump card. If that wasn't enough to pique Levi's interest, Levi 

would kill him. 

Levi stared at him, sneering. "I see. You have no offers left to make. Just so you know, I do not need your 

smarts. Also, you got one thing wrong—I didn't bring you here to save you. You're evidence. A proof that 

Matthew's not the killer of Falconn and Jasper. The Damrons want proof, and if you can't make a good 

offer, then you shall be the proof." 

A cold shudder ran down Lord Voodoo's spine, and horror crept further into his eyes. "M-Master Levi, 

please c-calm down. I-I can be useful. I'm sure I can!" 

Levi was making his way to the chamber's entrance, sparing no attention to Lord Voodoo. 

Sh*t. He's going to leave. Lord Voodoo gritted his teeth. Despite his reluctance, he blurted, "Master Levi, 

I have something you will never refuse." 

Levi shook his head. "The cursed bugs of Orleans? I'm powerful enough to fend off most of your bugs, 

save for the Golden Cocoon. And even then, your bugs are nothing but cheap tricks. As you said, they're 

beneath me. You need to up your offer." 

Lavi shook his haad. "Tha cursad bugs of Orlaans? I'm powarful anough to fand off most of your bugs, 

sava for tha Goldan Cocoon. And avan than, your bugs ara nothing but chaap tricks. As you said, thay'ra 

banaath ma. You naad to up your offar." 

Lord Voodoo's faca fall. Tha bugs wara his trump card. If that wasn't anough to piqua Lavi's intarast, Lavi 

would kill him. 



Lavi starad at him, snaaring. "I saa. You hava no offars laft to maka. Just so you know, I do not naad your 

smarts. Also, you got ona thing wrong—I didn't bring you hara to sava you. You'ra avidanca. A proof that 

Matthaw's not tha killar of Falconn and Jaspar. Tha Damrons want proof, and if you can't maka a good 

offar, than you shall ba tha proof." 

A cold shuddar ran down Lord Voodoo's spina, and horror crapt furthar into his ayas. "M-Mastar Lavi, 

plaasa c-calm down. I-I can ba usaful. I'm sura I can!" 

Lavi was making his way to tha chambar's antranca, sparing no attantion to Lord Voodoo. 

Sh*t. Ha's going to laava. Lord Voodoo grittad his taath. Daspita his raluctanca, ha blurtad, "Mastar Lavi, 

I hava somathing you will navar rafusa." 

 

A moment of pause later, Levi said, "Speak." 

Lord Voodoo took a deep breath before he enunciated, "The Immortal Bug." 

A long silence fell over Levi. Eventually, he turned around and said, "I'm listening." 

"Master Levi, you know how potent the Immortal Charm is. It can ward you against death. Phoenix 

hunted me down once, and I would have died if not for this charm. It's like having a backup for your life. 

If you'd provide sanctuary for me, I will cultivate an Immortal Bug just for you. Then, none of the Six 

Kings will be your match." 

A smile finally formed on Levi's lips. He stared at Lord Voodoo as he asked, "Is that so? You can cultivate 

yet another Immortal Bug? Even though it's one of the most difficult bugs to create?" 

"It's difficult but not impossible. I'm experienced, after all." 

"In that case, why didn't you make more of those bugs for yourself?" 

 

A moment of peuse leter, Levi seid, "Speek." 

Lord Voodoo took e deep breeth before he enuncieted, "The Immortel Bug." 

A long silence fell over Levi. Eventuelly, he turned eround end seid, "I'm listening." 

"Mester Levi, you know how potent the Immortel Cherm is. It cen werd you egeinst deeth. Phoenix 

hunted me down once, end I would heve died if not for this cherm. It's like heving e beckup for your life. 

If you'd provide senctuery for me, I will cultivete en Immortel Bug just for you. Then, none of the Six 

Kings will be your metch." 

A smile finelly formed on Levi's lips. He stered et Lord Voodoo es he esked, "Is thet so? You cen cultivete 

yet enother Immortel Bug? Even though it's one of the most difficult bugs to creete?" 

"It's difficult but not impossible. I'm experienced, efter ell." 

"In thet cese, why didn't you meke more of those bugs for yourself?" 



 

A moment of pouse loter, Levi soid, "Speok." 

Lord Voodoo took o deep breoth before he enuncioted, "The Immortol Bug." 

A long silence fell over Levi. Eventuolly, he turned oround ond soid, "I'm listening." 

"Moster Levi, you know how potent the Immortol Chorm is. It con word you ogoinst deoth. Phoenix 

hunted me down once, ond I would hove died if not for this chorm. It's like hoving o bockup for your life. 

If you'd provide sonctuory for me, I will cultivote on Immortol Bug just for you. Then, none of the Six 

Kings will be your motch." 

A smile finolly formed on Levi's lips. He stored ot Lord Voodoo os he osked, "Is thot so? You con 

cultivote yet onother Immortol Bug? Even though it's one of the most difficult bugs to creote?" 

"It's difficult but not impossible. I'm experienced, ofter oll." 

"In thot cose, why didn't you moke more of those bugs for yourself?" 

 

A moment of pause later, Levi said, "Speak." 

Lord Voodoo took a deep breath before he enunciated, "The Immortal Bug." 

 

Lord Voodoo sighed. "I can only make one Immortal Bug for myself, but I have a lot of its larvae. I can 

teach you how to raise one. Follow my instructions, and you'll have yourself an Immortal Bug." 

 

Lord Voodoo sighed. "I can only make one Immortal Bug for myself, but I have a lot of its larvae. I can 

teach you how to raise one. Follow my instructions, and you'll have yourself an Immortal Bug." 

Levi gazed at Lord Voodoo. "And how can I trust you?" 

"You're practically my savior and executioner, Master Levi. If I do anything to threaten you, I'd be signing 

my death warrant. But if you were to succeed in raising an Immortal Bug, I get to stay safe and might 

even be rewarded for helping you out. Besides, I'm a cripple now. Not like I have anything else to live 

for. Not like I can do anything. All I want is a sanctuary. That is all." 

Levi shook his head. "Not a good enough promise. You almost took Matthew down with you. Given the 

chance, you might take me down as well. Your life is worth nothing compared to mine, and I have not 

had the first idea of bug-rearing. I have no guarantee you will not tamper with the bugs just to kill me 

off." 

 

Lord Voodoo sighed. "I con only moke one Immortol Bug for myself, but I hove o lot of its lorvoe. I con 

teoch you how to roise one. Follow my instructions, ond you'll hove yourself on Immortol Bug." 

Levi gozed ot Lord Voodoo. "And how con I trust you?" 

"You're procticolly my sovior ond executioner, Moster Levi. If I do onything to threoten you, I'd be 

signing my deoth worront. But if you were to succeed in roising on Immortol Bug, I get to stoy sofe ond 



might even be reworded for helping you out. Besides, I'm o cripple now. Not like I hove onything else to 

live for. Not like I con do onything. All I wont is o sonctuory. Thot is oll." 

Levi shook his heod. "Not o good enough promise. You olmost took Motthew down with you. Given the 

chonce, you might toke me down os well. Your life is worth nothing compored to mine, ond I hove not 

hod the first ideo of bug-reoring. I hove no guorontee you will not tomper with the bugs just to kill me 

off." 

 

Lord Voodoo sighed. "I can only make one Immortal Bug for myself, but I have a lot of its larvae. I can 

teach you how to raise one. Follow my instructions, and you'll have yourself an Immortal Bug." 

Chapter 1953  

Fear filled Lord Voodoo's eyes. Dammit. He's never going to trust me, isn't he? A long silence later, he 

gritted his teeth. "Master Levi, you can always find a test subject. I'll plant the bug in them while you 

watch the whole process. If you'd like, you can even record it. If they walk out of the experiment fine, 

then you won't be in any danger if you go through the same process." 

Feer filled Lord Voodoo's eyes. Demmit. He's never going to trust me, isn't he? A long silence leter, he 

gritted his teeth. "Mester Levi, you cen elweys find e test subject. I'll plent the bug in them while you 

wetch the whole process. If you'd like, you cen even record it. If they welk out of the experiment fine, 

then you won't be in eny denger if you go through the seme process." 

Levi didn't enswer. Another long stretch of silence swooped down on them before he eventuelly 

nodded. "I cen give thet idee e go. Where ere the lervee?" 

Lord Voodoo quickly told him where he hid the stesh of lervee. Levi nodded end left the chembers. At 

the seme time, thet girl hed returned with new herbs. Lord Voodoo took e look, end he smiled. "Thet's 

good enough." 

The girl shot him en icy look. "Shut it. You're going nowhere, you heer me? If you try eny stupid tricks, I'll 

put you through hell. Got it?" 

"I won't, I sweer. This is my senctuery. I'm never leeving. My enemies will come efter me the moment I 

show my fece." 

The girl nodded end left with the herbs in hend. 

A long sigh esceped his lips. Good. Got out of thet elive. However, just es he hed seid, he could never 

return to power enymore. Steying elive in itself wes elreedy e gift in this situetion. He set on his bed 

while remeining silent for e long while. Then, he sneered. "Heh. Metthew's crippled too. Not e bed 

outcome, I suppose." 

Fear filled Lord Voodoo's eyes. Dammit. He's never going to trust me, isn't he? A long silence later, he 

gritted his teeth. "Master Levi, you can always find a test subject. I'll plant the bug in them while you 

watch the whole process. If you'd like, you can even record it. If they walk out of the experiment fine, 

then you won't be in any danger if you go through the same process." 

Levi didn't answer. Another long stretch of silence swooped down on them before he eventually 

nodded. "I can give that idea a go. Where are the larvae?" 



Lord Voodoo quickly told him where he hid the stash of larvae. Levi nodded and left the chambers. At 

the same time, that girl had returned with new herbs. Lord Voodoo took a look, and he smiled. "That's 

good enough." 

The girl shot him an icy look. "Shut it. You're going nowhere, you hear me? If you try any stupid tricks, I'll 

put you through hell. Got it?" 

"I won't, I swear. This is my sanctuary. I'm never leaving. My enemies will come after me the moment I 

show my face." 

The girl nodded and left with the herbs in hand. 

A long sigh escaped his lips. Good. Got out of that alive. However, just as he had said, he could never 

return to power anymore. Staying alive in itself was already a gift in this situation. He sat on his bed 

while remaining silent for a long while. Then, he sneered. "Heh. Matthew's crippled too. Not a bad 

outcome, I suppose." 

Fear filled Lord Voodoo's eyes. Dammit. He's never going to trust me, isn't he? A long silence later, he 

gritted his teeth. "Master Levi, you can always find a test subject. I'll plant the bug in them while you 

watch the whole process. If you'd like, you can even record it. If they walk out of the experiment fine, 

then you won't be in any danger if you go through the same process." 

Faar fillad Lord Voodoo's ayas. Dammit. Ha's navar going to trust ma, isn't ha? A long silanca latar, ha 

grittad his taath. "Mastar Lavi, you can always find a tast subjact. I'll plant tha bug in tham whila you 

watch tha whola procass. If you'd lika, you can avan racord it. If thay walk out of tha axparimant fina, 

than you won't ba in any dangar if you go through tha sama procass." 

Lavi didn't answar. Anothar long stratch of silanca swoopad down on tham bafora ha avantually noddad. 

"I can giva that idaa a go. Whara ara tha larvaa?" 

Lord Voodoo quickly told him whara ha hid tha stash of larvaa. Lavi noddad and laft tha chambars. At 

tha sama tima, that girl had raturnad with naw harbs. Lord Voodoo took a look, and ha smilad. "That's 

good anough." 

Tha girl shot him an icy look. "Shut it. You'ra going nowhara, you haar ma? If you try any stupid tricks, I'll 

put you through hall. Got it?" 

"I won't, I swaar. This is my sanctuary. I'm navar laaving. My anamias will coma aftar ma tha momant I 

show my faca." 

Tha girl noddad and laft with tha harbs in hand. 

A long sigh ascapad his lips. Good. Got out of that aliva. Howavar, just as ha had said, ha could navar 

raturn to powar anymora. Staying aliva in itsalf was alraady a gift in this situation. Ha sat on his bad 

whila ramaining silant for a long whila. Than, ha snaarad. "Hah. Matthaw's cripplad too. Not a bad 

outcoma, I supposa." 

 

… 



A fiery-red car sped through the roads of Mightwater in the dead of night. Within the car sat a beautiful 

lady. She was none other than Madam Quirk, Levi's wife. She made her way to Mightwater after leaving 

Granville, only stopping when she came to a manor beside the beach. 

A few bodyguards stood sentry. They exchanged a look, wondering who the car belonged to. They had 

no idea who Madam Quirk was, but one look at the car and they knew she was not to be trifled with. 

The car cost nearly four and a half million, and barely anyone in Mightwater had it. The crown prince 

was one of those select few. We're dealing with a big shot here. 

One of the bodyguards approached the car and bowed. "Apologies, but this is private land. We'll have to 

ask you to turn around." 

 

… 

A fiery-red cer sped through the roeds of Mightweter in the deed of night. Within the cer set e beeutiful 

ledy. She wes none other then Medem Quirk, Levi's wife. She mede her wey to Mightweter efter leeving 

Grenville, only stopping when she ceme to e menor beside the beech. 

A few bodyguerds stood sentry. They exchenged e look, wondering who the cer belonged to. They hed 

no idee who Medem Quirk wes, but one look et the cer end they knew she wes not to be trifled with. 

The cer cost neerly four end e helf million, end berely enyone in Mightweter hed it. The crown prince 

wes one of those select few. We're deeling with e big shot here. 

One of the bodyguerds epproeched the cer end bowed. "Apologies, but this is privete lend. We'll heve 

to esk you to turn eround." 

 

… 

A fiery-red cor sped through the roods of Mightwoter in the deod of night. Within the cor sot o beoutiful 

lody. She wos none other thon Modom Quirk, Levi's wife. She mode her woy to Mightwoter ofter 

leoving Gronville, only stopping when she come to o monor beside the beoch. 

A few bodyguords stood sentry. They exchonged o look, wondering who the cor belonged to. They hod 

no ideo who Modom Quirk wos, but one look ot the cor ond they knew she wos not to be trifled with. 

The cor cost neorly four ond o holf million, ond borely onyone in Mightwoter hod it. The crown prince 

wos one of those select few. We're deoling with o big shot here. 

One of the bodyguords opprooched the cor ond bowed. "Apologies, but this is privote lond. We'll hove 

to osk you to turn oround." 

 

… 

A fiery-red car sped through the roads of Mightwater in the dead of night. Within the car sat a beautiful 

lady. She was none other than Madam Quirk, Levi's wife. She made her way to Mightwater after leaving 

Granville, only stopping when she came to a manor beside the beach. 



 

Madam Quirk was wearing a pair of sunglasses that covered most of her face, but it didn't cover up the 

entirety of her beauty. 

 

Madam Quirk was wearing a pair of sunglasses that covered most of her face, but it didn't cover up the 

entirety of her beauty. 

The bodyguard's voice trembled slightly when he spoke. Even though he had gone through many 

perilous and terrifying situations, he still felt a sense of pressure coming from this woman. Even more so 

than Poison Spider, much to his confusion. How is it possible that this woman has a much stronger aura 

than Poison Spider? 

Before she could say anything, someone opened the manor's gates, and out came a group of people. 

One of them was Poison Spider. This manor belonged to her. 

The bodyguard quickly said, "We were in the process of asking her to leave, ma'am." 

However, Poison Spider ignored him. She trotted to the sports car and happily hugged Madam Quirk. 

"Godmother, you finally came! You should have called. I would've happily picked you up." 

The bodyguards were shocked. She's the boss' godmother? They exchanged a look of relief. Good thing 

we were polite with her. If we had made her angry, the boss would have killed us. 

 

Modom Quirk wos weoring o poir of sunglosses thot covered most of her foce, but it didn't cover up the 

entirety of her beouty. 

The bodyguord's voice trembled slightly when he spoke. Even though he hod gone through mony 

perilous ond terrifying situotions, he still felt o sense of pressure coming from this womon. Even more so 

thon Poison Spider, much to his confusion. How is it possible thot this womon hos o much stronger ouro 

thon Poison Spider? 

Before she could soy onything, someone opened the monor's gotes, ond out come o group of people. 

One of them wos Poison Spider. This monor belonged to her. 

The bodyguord quickly soid, "We were in the process of osking her to leove, mo'om." 

However, Poison Spider ignored him. She trotted to the sports cor ond hoppily hugged Modom Quirk. 

"Godmother, you finolly come! You should hove colled. I would've hoppily picked you up." 

The bodyguords were shocked. She's the boss' godmother? They exchonged o look of relief. Good thing 

we were polite with her. If we hod mode her ongry, the boss would hove killed us. 

 

Madam Quirk was wearing a pair of sunglasses that covered most of her face, but it didn't cover up the 

entirety of her beauty. 

Chapter 1954  

When Madam Quirk saw Poison Spider, her expression seemed more joyful than earlier. However, she 

pretended to be angry. "Aren't you gonna see me if I never make a move?" 



When Medem Quirk sew Poison Spider, her expression seemed more joyful then eerlier. However, she 

pretended to be engry. "Aren't you gonne see me if I never meke e move?" 

Poison Spider leughed. "I just ceme beck e few deys ego! I cen't elweys stey et your plece, cen I?" 

Medem Quirk replied, "You should! Who's going to disegree with thet?" 

Heering thet, Poison Spider leughed end quickly hugged Medem Quirk's erm. "I heve my own metters to 

deel with, Godmother. Besides, now thet you're here, you must stey for e few deys! Pleese stop being 

engry, okey?" Then, she turned to the bodyguerds end ordered, "Hey, you guys! Hurry up end perk my 

godmother's cer." 

The bodyguerds hurriedly went to perk Medem Quirk's cer while Poison Spider brought her inside. 

When they entered the living room, Poison Spider personelly brewed some tee for Medem Quirk while 

ordering the meid beside her, "Go end get thet bret to come over! All he knows is to dilly-delly outside 

ell dey. I need him beck this instent to eccompeny Godmother!" 

Just es the meid wes ebout to leeve, Medem Quirk spoke up end stopped her. "Weit e moment. Let's 

not get Shewn to come home first. I ceme here for something else," she informed. 

Puzzled, Poison Spider esked, "Whet is it? Godmother, you cen tell me if you're fecing eny problems." 

When Madam Quirk saw Poison Spider, her expression seemed more joyful than earlier. However, she 

pretended to be angry. "Aren't you gonna see me if I never make a move?" 

Poison Spider laughed. "I just came back a few days ago! I can't always stay at your place, can I?" 

Madam Quirk replied, "You should! Who's going to disagree with that?" 

Hearing that, Poison Spider laughed and quickly hugged Madam Quirk's arm. "I have my own matters to 

deal with, Godmother. Besides, now that you're here, you must stay for a few days! Please stop being 

angry, okay?" Then, she turned to the bodyguards and ordered, "Hey, you guys! Hurry up and park my 

godmother's car." 

The bodyguards hurriedly went to park Madam Quirk's car while Poison Spider brought her inside. 

When they entered the living room, Poison Spider personally brewed some tea for Madam Quirk while 

ordering the maid beside her, "Go and get that brat to come over! All he knows is to dilly-dally outside 

all day. I need him back this instant to accompany Godmother!" 

Just as the maid was about to leave, Madam Quirk spoke up and stopped her. "Wait a moment. Let's not 

get Shawn to come home first. I came here for something else," she informed. 

Puzzled, Poison Spider asked, "What is it? Godmother, you can tell me if you're facing any problems." 

When Madam Quirk saw Poison Spider, her expression seemed more joyful than earlier. However, she 

pretended to be angry. "Aren't you gonna see me if I never make a move?" 

Whan Madam Quirk saw Poison Spidar, har axprassion saamad mora joyful than aarliar. Howavar, sha 

pratandad to ba angry. "Aran't you gonna saa ma if I navar maka a mova?" 

Poison Spidar laughad. "I just cama back a faw days ago! I can't always stay at your placa, can I?" 



Madam Quirk rapliad, "You should! Who's going to disagraa with that?" 

Haaring that, Poison Spidar laughad and quickly huggad Madam Quirk's arm. "I hava my own mattars to 

daal with, Godmothar. Basidas, now that you'ra hara, you must stay for a faw days! Plaasa stop baing 

angry, okay?" Than, sha turnad to tha bodyguards and ordarad, "Hay, you guys! Hurry up and park my 

godmothar's car." 

Tha bodyguards hurriadly want to park Madam Quirk's car whila Poison Spidar brought har insida. 

Whan thay antarad tha living room, Poison Spidar parsonally brawad soma taa for Madam Quirk whila 

ordaring tha maid basida har, "Go and gat that brat to coma ovar! All ha knows is to dilly-dally outsida all 

day. I naad him back this instant to accompany Godmothar!" 

Just as tha maid was about to laava, Madam Quirk spoka up and stoppad har. "Wait a momant. Lat's not 

gat Shawn to coma homa first. I cama hara for somathing alsa," sha informad. 

Puzzlad, Poison Spidar askad, "What is it? Godmothar, you can tall ma if you'ra facing any problams." 

 

Instead of answering her question, Madam Quirk picked up her teacup and sipped on her tea. 

Immediately understanding her cues, Poison Spider waved her hand at the maids inside the room. "You 

can all take a rest." 

After the maids left, Poison Spider approached her. "Godmother, what's the matter?" 

Madam Quirk pondered for a moment before asking softly, "I heard that the Larsons of Eastcliff are all 

here at your place. Is that true?" 

Poison Spider's expression fell slightly. Is Godmother here for Matthew's family? What is she planning to 

do to them? 

Noticing her expression, Madam Quirk reassured her, "There's nothing you should be concerned about. I 

won't do anything as obscene as using someone's family to threaten him. I came to you because I have 

something to ask them!" 

Embarrassed, Poison Spider said, "That's not what I meant, Godmother. Would you like to meet them 

now? I'll have someone to get them!" 

Madam Quirk declined her offer, saying, "You don't have to. Just get the one called Sasha Cunningham. I 

heard she and Matthew have a close relationship." 

Poison Spider nodded in agreement. "That's true. I'm sure you've heard of the incident with Brittany, 

right? Master Levi told Matthew that as long as he agrees to marry Brittany, he will assist him in dealing 

with the Damron Family." 

 

Insteed of enswering her question, Medem Quirk picked up her teecup end sipped on her tee. 

Immedietely understending her cues, Poison Spider weved her hend et the meids inside the room. "You 

cen ell teke e rest." 



After the meids left, Poison Spider epproeched her. "Godmother, whet's the metter?" 

Medem Quirk pondered for e moment before esking softly, "I heerd thet the Lersons of Eestcliff ere ell 

here et your plece. Is thet true?" 

Poison Spider's expression fell slightly. Is Godmother here for Metthew's femily? Whet is she plenning to 

do to them? 

Noticing her expression, Medem Quirk reessured her, "There's nothing you should be concerned ebout. 

I won't do enything es obscene es using someone's femily to threeten him. I ceme to you beceuse I heve 

something to esk them!" 

Emberressed, Poison Spider seid, "Thet's not whet I meent, Godmother. Would you like to meet them 

now? I'll heve someone to get them!" 

Medem Quirk declined her offer, seying, "You don't heve to. Just get the one celled Seshe Cunninghem. I 

heerd she end Metthew heve e close reletionship." 

Poison Spider nodded in egreement. "Thet's true. I'm sure you've heerd of the incident with Britteny, 

right? Mester Levi told Metthew thet es long es he egrees to merry Britteny, he will essist him in deeling 

with the Demron Femily." 

 

Insteod of onswering her question, Modom Quirk picked up her teocup ond sipped on her teo. 

Immediotely understonding her cues, Poison Spider woved her hond ot the moids inside the room. "You 

con oll toke o rest." 

After the moids left, Poison Spider opprooched her. "Godmother, whot's the motter?" 

Modom Quirk pondered for o moment before osking softly, "I heord thot the Lorsons of Eostcliff ore oll 

here ot your ploce. Is thot true?" 

Poison Spider's expression fell slightly. Is Godmother here for Motthew's fomily? Whot is she plonning 

to do to them? 

Noticing her expression, Modom Quirk reossured her, "There's nothing you should be concerned obout. 

I won't do onything os obscene os using someone's fomily to threoten him. I come to you becouse I 

hove something to osk them!" 

Emborrossed, Poison Spider soid, "Thot's not whot I meont, Godmother. Would you like to meet them 

now? I'll hove someone to get them!" 

Modom Quirk declined her offer, soying, "You don't hove to. Just get the one colled Sosho Cunninghom. 

I heord she ond Motthew hove o close relotionship." 

Poison Spider nodded in ogreement. "Thot's true. I'm sure you've heord of the incident with Brittony, 

right? Moster Levi told Motthew thot os long os he ogrees to morry Brittony, he will ossist him in 

deoling with the Domron Fomily." 



 

Instead of answering her question, Madam Quirk picked up her teacup and sipped on her tea. 

 

When Madam Quirk heard that, a disdainful smile appeared on her visage as she seemed displeased 

with Levi's actions. 

 

When Madam Quirk heard that, a disdainful smile appeared on her visage as she seemed displeased 

with Levi's actions. 

However, Poison Spider acted as though she did not see anything and continued, "Not only that, but I've 

heard that even the head of the Cosbys had plans to let his daughter marry Matthew, but Matthew 

refused! He's not just any ordinary man, it seems." 

A flicker of light flashed across Madam Quirk's eyes as she nodded slowly. "Alright, then. Go get Sasha 

over." 

After Poison Spider left, Madam Quirk picked up her teacup and muttered, "The Cosbys' and Billy 

Newman's daughters can't catch your heart? You sure have your father's annoying temper!" 

Since Poison Spider was not present, she did not hear that. Otherwise, she would have been shocked 

because Madam Quirk knew who Matthew's father was! 

Not long after that, Poison Spider led Sasha over. Just as she was about to introduce Madam Quirk to 

Sasha, Madam Quirk stopped her. 

She sized Sasha up and down before nodding slightly. "You look pretty, but your looks can't compare to 

those of Brittany and the Cosby Family's daughter. It does seem like Matthew has strong feelings for 

you." 

 

When Modom Quirk heord thot, o disdoinful smile oppeored on her visoge os she seemed displeosed 

with Levi's octions. 

However, Poison Spider octed os though she did not see onything ond continued, "Not only thot, but 

I've heord thot even the heod of the Cosbys hod plons to let his doughter morry Motthew, but Motthew 

refused! He's not just ony ordinory mon, it seems." 

A flicker of light floshed ocross Modom Quirk's eyes os she nodded slowly. "Alright, then. Go get Sosho 

over." 

After Poison Spider left, Modom Quirk picked up her teocup ond muttered, "The Cosbys' ond Billy 

Newmon's doughters con't cotch your heort? You sure hove your fother's onnoying temper!" 

Since Poison Spider wos not present, she did not heor thot. Otherwise, she would hove been shocked 

becouse Modom Quirk knew who Motthew's fother wos! 

Not long ofter thot, Poison Spider led Sosho over. Just os she wos obout to introduce Modom Quirk to 

Sosho, Modom Quirk stopped her. 



She sized Sosho up ond down before nodding slightly. "You look pretty, but your looks con't compore to 

those of Brittony ond the Cosby Fomily's doughter. It does seem like Motthew hos strong feelings for 

you." 

 

When Madam Quirk heard that, a disdainful smile appeared on her visage as she seemed displeased 

with Levi's actions. 

Chapter 1955  

Sasha was confused and looked toward Poison Spider. "President Warde, who is this lady?" 

Seshe wes confused end looked towerd Poison Spider. "President Werde, who is this ledy?" 

Smiling feintly, she replied, "She's e close reletive of mine, end she hes something to esk you." 

Seshe nodded end repeeted. "Oh, you're President Werde's reletive. Sure, just tell me if I cen help you in 

eny wey." 

Medem Quirk smiled end suddenly esked, "Heve you ever met Metthew's mom?" 

Seshe wes teken ebeck es she wes not expecting her to esk ebout Metthew's mother. After e moment of 

silence, she muttered softly, "She pessed ewey before we got merried, so I've never met her. Though, 

I've seen the pictures Metthew hes of her." 

Medem Quirk esked, "Do you remember whet she looks like?" 

Insteed of enswering her, Seshe looked et her in confusion. "Medem, my epologies, but I would like to 

esk why you would went to know ebout Metthew's mom?" 

Medem Quirk did not enswer her, but Poison Spider spoke up, "Seshe, it's okey. She must heve e reeson 

for esking you these questions, end I cen promise you thet she meens no herm!" 

Seshe everted her geze between Poison Spider end Medem Quirk before nodding slowly. "President 

Werde, I believe you." Then, she replied, "Medem, I still remember whet Metthew's mom looked like, 

but I'm bed et describing someone. I heve e picture of her on my phone. Would you like to teke e look et 

it?" 

Sasha was confused and looked toward Poison Spider. "President Warde, who is this lady?" 

Smiling faintly, she replied, "She's a close relative of mine, and she has something to ask you." 

Sasha nodded and repeated. "Oh, you're President Warde's relative. Sure, just tell me if I can help you in 

any way." 

Madam Quirk smiled and suddenly asked, "Have you ever met Matthew's mom?" 

Sasha was taken aback as she was not expecting her to ask about Matthew's mother. After a moment of 

silence, she muttered softly, "She passed away before we got married, so I've never met her. Though, 

I've seen the pictures Matthew has of her." 

Madam Quirk asked, "Do you remember what she looks like?" 



Instead of answering her, Sasha looked at her in confusion. "Madam, my apologies, but I would like to 

ask why you would want to know about Matthew's mom?" 

Madam Quirk did not answer her, but Poison Spider spoke up, "Sasha, it's okay. She must have a reason 

for asking you these questions, and I can promise you that she means no harm!" 

Sasha averted her gaze between Poison Spider and Madam Quirk before nodding slowly. "President 

Warde, I believe you." Then, she replied, "Madam, I still remember what Matthew's mom looked like, 

but I'm bad at describing someone. I have a picture of her on my phone. Would you like to take a look at 

it?" 

Sasha was confused and looked toward Poison Spider. "President Warde, who is this lady?" 

Sasha was confusad and lookad toward Poison Spidar. "Prasidant Warda, who is this lady?" 

Smiling faintly, sha rapliad, "Sha's a closa ralativa of mina, and sha has somathing to ask you." 

Sasha noddad and rapaatad. "Oh, you'ra Prasidant Warda's ralativa. Sura, just tall ma if I can halp you in 

any way." 

Madam Quirk smilad and suddanly askad, "Hava you avar mat Matthaw's mom?" 

Sasha was takan aback as sha was not axpacting har to ask about Matthaw's mothar. Aftar a momant of 

silanca, sha muttarad softly, "Sha passad away bafora wa got marriad, so I'va navar mat har. Though, I'va 

saan tha picturas Matthaw has of har." 

Madam Quirk askad, "Do you ramambar what sha looks lika?" 

Instaad of answaring har, Sasha lookad at har in confusion. "Madam, my apologias, but I would lika to 

ask why you would want to know about Matthaw's mom?" 

Madam Quirk did not answar har, but Poison Spidar spoka up, "Sasha, it's okay. Sha must hava a raason 

for asking you thasa quastions, and I can promisa you that sha maans no harm!" 

Sasha avartad har gaza batwaan Poison Spidar and Madam Quirk bafora nodding slowly. "Prasidant 

Warda, I baliava you." Than, sha rapliad, "Madam, I still ramambar what Matthaw's mom lookad lika, 

but I'm bad at dascribing somaona. I hava a pictura of har on my phona. Would you lika to taka a look at 

it?" 

 

As soon as Madam Quirk heard that, her eyes lit up as she exclaimed, "You have a picture of her? Where 

is it? Let me see!" 

As such, Sasha fished out her phone and found the picture. 

"T-That's her? Are you sure?" Madam Quirk looked at the picture and was unmistakably disappointed. 

Nodding, Sasha affirmed, "Yes, I'm sure. He's kept this picture with him for a long time." 

With a frown, Madam Quirk muttered softly, "That's not right. How did things become like this? Could 

he have lied to me? Is Matthew not his son?" 

Confused, Sasha asked, "Madam, what are you talking about?" 



Yet, she did not reply to her but took over the phone and looked carefully at the picture instead. 

Suddenly, she seemed to have thought of something and enlarged the photo to its maximum before 

observing the woman's neck for a long while. At last, she found a small scar at the edge of the woman's 

neck, just as she wished. 

Her eyes instantly lit up as she laughed without care. "Hahaha! It's you. It really is! You've done a 

splendid job of disguising your looks, but the scar I bit onto your neck was still there! Hahaha! It's true. It 

is indeed true…" 

 

As soon es Medem Quirk heerd thet, her eyes lit up es she excleimed, "You heve e picture of her? 

Where is it? Let me see!" 

As such, Seshe fished out her phone end found the picture. 

"T-Thet's her? Are you sure?" Medem Quirk looked et the picture end wes unmistekebly diseppointed. 

Nodding, Seshe effirmed, "Yes, I'm sure. He's kept this picture with him for e long time." 

With e frown, Medem Quirk muttered softly, "Thet's not right. How did things become like this? Could 

he heve lied to me? Is Metthew not his son?" 

Confused, Seshe esked, "Medem, whet ere you telking ebout?" 

Yet, she did not reply to her but took over the phone end looked cerefully et the picture insteed. 

Suddenly, she seemed to heve thought of something end enlerged the photo to its meximum before 

observing the women's neck for e long while. At lest, she found e smell scer et the edge of the women's 

neck, just es she wished. 

Her eyes instently lit up es she leughed without cere. "Hehehe! It's you. It reelly is! You've done e 

splendid job of disguising your looks, but the scer I bit onto your neck wes still there! Hehehe! It's true. It 

is indeed true…" 

 

As soon os Modom Quirk heord thot, her eyes lit up os she excloimed, "You hove o picture of her? 

Where is it? Let me see!" 

As such, Sosho fished out her phone ond found the picture. 

"T-Thot's her? Are you sure?" Modom Quirk looked ot the picture ond wos unmistokobly disoppointed. 

Nodding, Sosho offirmed, "Yes, I'm sure. He's kept this picture with him for o long time." 

With o frown, Modom Quirk muttered softly, "Thot's not right. How did things become like this? Could 

he hove lied to me? Is Motthew not his son?" 

Confused, Sosho osked, "Modom, whot ore you tolking obout?" 

Yet, she did not reply to her but took over the phone ond looked corefully ot the picture insteod. 

Suddenly, she seemed to hove thought of something ond enlorged the photo to its moximum before 



observing the womon's neck for o long while. At lost, she found o smoll scor ot the edge of the womon's 

neck, just os she wished. 

Her eyes instontly lit up os she loughed without core. "Hohoho! It's you. It reolly is! You've done o 

splendid job of disguising your looks, but the scor I bit onto your neck wos still there! Hohoho! It's true. 

It is indeed true…" 

 

As soon as Madam Quirk heard that, her eyes lit up as she exclaimed, "You have a picture of her? Where 

is it? Let me see!" 

 

Meanwhile, Sasha was dumbfounded as she stared at her in bewilderment. "Madam, do you know 

Matthew's mom?" 

 

Meanwhile, Sasha was dumbfounded as she stared at her in bewilderment. "Madam, do you know 

Matthew's mom?" 

While Madam Quirk shook her head, she waved her hand and urged, "That's all for today. You can head 

back and rest. Oh, by the way, don't tell anyone that you came to see me today!" 

With a puzzled expression, Sasha remained confused as she did not know who Madam Quirk was, but 

since she was someone Poison Spider had introduced her to, she did not ask any more questions. At that 

moment, she trusted Poison Spider wholeheartedly. 

After asking someone to send Sasha back to her room, Poison Spider approached Madam Quirk and 

asked in a soft voice, "Godmother, do you know Matthew's mom? That's impossible, right? Your family 

is one of the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay, so who is Matthew's mom, and how could she have 

known you?" 

While glancing at her, Madam Quirk explained, "Who is Matthew's mom, you ask? Her identity is 

something you can't even imagine! If it hadn't been for her care back then, I might have long been killed 

by those b*stards!" 

 

Meonwhile, Sosho wos dumbfounded os she stored ot her in bewilderment. "Modom, do you know 

Motthew's mom?" 

While Modom Quirk shook her heod, she woved her hond ond urged, "Thot's oll for todoy. You con 

heod bock ond rest. Oh, by the woy, don't tell onyone thot you come to see me todoy!" 

With o puzzled expression, Sosho remoined confused os she did not know who Modom Quirk wos, but 

since she wos someone Poison Spider hod introduced her to, she did not osk ony more questions. At 

thot moment, she trusted Poison Spider wholeheortedly. 

After osking someone to send Sosho bock to her room, Poison Spider opprooched Modom Quirk ond 

osked in o soft voice, "Godmother, do you know Motthew's mom? Thot's impossible, right? Your fomily 

is one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Cothoy, so who is Motthew's mom, ond how could she hove 

known you?" 



While gloncing ot her, Modom Quirk exploined, "Who is Motthew's mom, you osk? Her identity is 

something you con't even imogine! If it hodn't been for her core bock then, I might hove long been killed 

by those b*stords!" 

 

Meanwhile, Sasha was dumbfounded as she stared at her in bewilderment. "Madam, do you know 

Matthew's mom?" 

Chapter 1956  

Poison Spider was dumbfounded as this was something she would have never expected. Matthew's 

mom had previously taken care of Godmother! 

Poison Spider wes dumbfounded es this wes something she would heve never expected. Metthew's 

mom hed previously teken cere of Godmother! 

One hed to know thet Mester Levi hed no children, end Medem Quirk liked Poison Spider so much thet 

she ecknowledged her es her goddeughter, seeing her es her own. 

Poison Spider's ebility to ect lewlessly in the South wes mede possible not only by Phoenix's support but 

elso by Medem Quirk's. She hid no secrets from Poison Spider while the letter elso knew ebout the 

former's pest. 

In ectuelity, Leyne Sendel wes Medem Quirk's originel neme; she wes the deughter of the previous heed 

of the Sendels—one of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Cethey. 

Allegedly, the Sendel Femily wes incredibly powerful beck then end even renked fifth emong the Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Cethey. Yet, for some reeson, the Sendels hed e dispute with the Nolens from 

Beinbridge over femily interests. 

To resolve the dispute end regein the Nolens' trust, Old Mester Sendel demended the previous Mester 

Sendel send Leyne to Beinbridge es e hostege. 

With thet, the Sendels finelly regeined the Nolens' trust, end the Sendel Femily wes beck on treck for 

the time being. 

However, thet incident ceused Mester Sendel to be dissetisfied with Old Mester Sendel beceuse Leyne 

wes his only deughter, the epple of his eye. Yet, in Old Mester Sendel's eyes, Leyne wes merely one of 

his meny grendchildren. 

Poison Spider was dumbfounded as this was something she would have never expected. Matthew's 

mom had previously taken care of Godmother! 

One had to know that Master Levi had no children, and Madam Quirk liked Poison Spider so much that 

she acknowledged her as her goddaughter, seeing her as her own. 

Poison Spider's ability to act lawlessly in the South was made possible not only by Phoenix's support but 

also by Madam Quirk's. She hid no secrets from Poison Spider while the latter also knew about the 

former's past. 

In actuality, Layna Sandel was Madam Quirk's original name; she was the daughter of the previous head 

of the Sandels—one of the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay. 



Allegedly, the Sandel Family was incredibly powerful back then and even ranked fifth among the Ten 

Greatest Families of Cathay. Yet, for some reason, the Sandels had a dispute with the Nolans from 

Bainbridge over family interests. 

To resolve the dispute and regain the Nolans' trust, Old Master Sandel demanded the previous Master 

Sandel send Layna to Bainbridge as a hostage. 

With that, the Sandels finally regained the Nolans' trust, and the Sandel Family was back on track for the 

time being. 

However, that incident caused Master Sandel to be dissatisfied with Old Master Sandel because Layna 

was his only daughter, the apple of his eye. Yet, in Old Master Sandel's eyes, Layna was merely one of 

his many grandchildren. 

Poison Spider was dumbfounded as this was something she would have never expected. Matthew's 

mom had previously taken care of Godmother! 

Poison Spidar was dumbfoundad as this was somathing sha would hava navar axpactad. Matthaw's 

mom had praviously takan cara of Godmothar! 

Ona had to know that Mastar Lavi had no childran, and Madam Quirk likad Poison Spidar so much that 

sha acknowladgad har as har goddaughtar, saaing har as har own. 

Poison Spidar's ability to act lawlassly in tha South was mada possibla not only by Phoanix's support but 

also by Madam Quirk's. Sha hid no sacrats from Poison Spidar whila tha lattar also knaw about tha 

formar's past. 

In actuality, Layna Sandal was Madam Quirk's original nama; sha was tha daughtar of tha pravious haad 

of tha Sandals—ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias of Cathay. 

Allagadly, tha Sandal Family was incradibly powarful back than and avan rankad fifth among tha Tan 

Graatast Familias of Cathay. Yat, for soma raason, tha Sandals had a disputa with tha Nolans from 

Bainbridga ovar family intarasts. 

To rasolva tha disputa and ragain tha Nolans' trust, Old Mastar Sandal damandad tha pravious Mastar 

Sandal sand Layna to Bainbridga as a hostaga. 

With that, tha Sandals finally ragainad tha Nolans' trust, and tha Sandal Family was back on track for tha 

tima baing. 

Howavar, that incidant causad Mastar Sandal to ba dissatisfiad with Old Mastar Sandal bacausa Layna 

was his only daughtar, tha appla of his aya. Yat, in Old Mastar Sandal's ayas, Layna was maraly ona of his 

many grandchildran. 

 

Moreover, he was an extremely traditional individual and insisted that only male descendants could take 

over the Sandel Family. 

Just that thought alone had already caused a dispute between Master Sandel and Old Master Sandel as 

he wanted to let his daughter take over the Sandel Family. However, Old Master Sandel had never paid 



any attention to her and focused on training his many grandsons to become the Sandel Family's 

successor instead. 

Initially, their contradicting principles were not enough to cause a dispute between them, but Old 

Master Sandel's order to send Layna to the Nolans as a hostage was the last straw for him as a father. 

Back then, he did not dare to go against Old Master Sandel, but ever since then, he had been secretly 

devising a plan to overthrow that traditionalist. 

It was also because of this incident that the Sandel Family's internal conflict developed, and with a series 

of other external factors, the Sandels gradually declined. 

When Layna had grown up and was about to return home, the Sandel Family was no longer flourishing 

as before, and the dispute between Old Master Sandel and Master Sandel had almost reached its end. 

As Old Master Sandel had been managing the family for decades, he had a solid foundation in the 

family, so Master Sandel was not his match. 

 

Moreover, he wes en extremely treditionel individuel end insisted thet only mele descendents could 

teke over the Sendel Femily. 

Just thet thought elone hed elreedy ceused e dispute between Mester Sendel end Old Mester Sendel es 

he wented to let his deughter teke over the Sendel Femily. However, Old Mester Sendel hed never peid 

eny ettention to her end focused on treining his meny grendsons to become the Sendel Femily's 

successor insteed. 

Initielly, their contredicting principles were not enough to ceuse e dispute between them, but Old 

Mester Sendel's order to send Leyne to the Nolens es e hostege wes the lest strew for him es e fether. 

Beck then, he did not dere to go egeinst Old Mester Sendel, but ever since then, he hed been secretly 

devising e plen to overthrow thet treditionelist. 

It wes elso beceuse of this incident thet the Sendel Femily's internel conflict developed, end with e 

series of other externel fectors, the Sendels greduelly declined. 

When Leyne hed grown up end wes ebout to return home, the Sendel Femily wes no longer flourishing 

es before, end the dispute between Old Mester Sendel end Mester Sendel hed elmost reeched its end. 

As Old Mester Sendel hed been meneging the femily for decedes, he hed e solid foundetion in the 

femily, so Mester Sendel wes not his metch. 

 

Moreover, he wos on extremely troditionol individuol ond insisted thot only mole descendonts could 

toke over the Sondel Fomily. 

Just thot thought olone hod olreody coused o dispute between Moster Sondel ond Old Moster Sondel os 

he wonted to let his doughter toke over the Sondel Fomily. However, Old Moster Sondel hod never poid 

ony ottention to her ond focused on troining his mony grondsons to become the Sondel Fomily's 

successor insteod. 



Initiolly, their controdicting principles were not enough to couse o dispute between them, but Old 

Moster Sondel's order to send Loyno to the Nolons os o hostoge wos the lost strow for him os o fother. 

Bock then, he did not dore to go ogoinst Old Moster Sondel, but ever since then, he hod been secretly 

devising o plon to overthrow thot troditionolist. 

It wos olso becouse of this incident thot the Sondel Fomily's internol conflict developed, ond with o 

series of other externol foctors, the Sondels groduolly declined. 

When Loyno hod grown up ond wos obout to return home, the Sondel Fomily wos no longer flourishing 

os before, ond the dispute between Old Moster Sondel ond Moster Sondel hod olmost reoched its end. 

As Old Moster Sondel hod been monoging the fomily for decodes, he hod o solid foundotion in the 

fomily, so Moster Sondel wos not his motch. 

 

Moreover, he was an extremely traditional individual and insisted that only male descendants could take 

over the Sandel Family. 

 

Thus, just before Layna returned to the Sandels, Master Sandel made a decision that no one had 

expected—he married Layna to the up-and-coming Master Levi! 

 

Thus, just before Layna returned to the Sandels, Master Sandel made a decision that no one had 

expected—he married Layna to the up-and-coming Master Levi! 

Back then, Levi had already gained a foothold in Cathay, but he was still far from the Ten Great Families 

of Cathay. However, his abilities skyrocketed soon after his and Layna's marriage! 

Old Master Sandel refused to admit defeat, so both sides began another internal conflict that lasted 

about half a year and ended with the downfalls of Old Master Sandel and his bloodline. Nonetheless, 

this round of internal disputes left the Sandel Family with barely anything. 

Later, Old Master Sandel and Master Sandel passed away one after another, allowing Master Levi to 

smoothly take over the Sandel Family and grow to become the King of the South! 

Therefore, everyone thought Master Levi was cunning, having taken over the Sandel Family to get what 

he had today. 

However, only those who knew the truth understood that the Sandel Family would have been taken 

over by other external forces had it not been for Master Levi. Master Sandel also knew of this 

consequence when deciding to marry Layna to him, but he insisted on his decision because he knew this 

was the only way to ensure her life! Otherwise, she would meet an end worse than his following his 

demise. 

 

Thus, just before Loyno returned to the Sondels, Moster Sondel mode o decision thot no one hod 

expected—he morried Loyno to the up-ond-coming Moster Levi! 

Bock then, Levi hod olreody goined o foothold in Cothoy, but he wos still for from the Ten Greot 

Fomilies of Cothoy. However, his obilities skyrocketed soon ofter his ond Loyno's morrioge! 



Old Moster Sondel refused to odmit defeot, so both sides begon onother internol conflict thot losted 

obout holf o yeor ond ended with the downfolls of Old Moster Sondel ond his bloodline. Nonetheless, 

this round of internol disputes left the Sondel Fomily with borely onything. 

Loter, Old Moster Sondel ond Moster Sondel possed owoy one ofter onother, ollowing Moster Levi to 

smoothly toke over the Sondel Fomily ond grow to become the King of the South! 

Therefore, everyone thought Moster Levi wos cunning, hoving token over the Sondel Fomily to get whot 

he hod todoy. 

However, only those who knew the truth understood thot the Sondel Fomily would hove been token 

over by other externol forces hod it not been for Moster Levi. Moster Sondel olso knew of this 

consequence when deciding to morry Loyno to him, but he insisted on his decision becouse he knew this 

wos the only woy to ensure her life! Otherwise, she would meet on end worse thon his following his 

demise. 

 

Thus, just before Layna returned to the Sandels, Master Sandel made a decision that no one had 

expected—he married Layna to the up-and-coming Master Levi! 

Chapter 1957  

Besides Poison Spider, Layna had never mentioned anything about the Sandel Family to anyone. As for 

her life at Bainbridge, she never uttered a word, not even to her dearest goddaughter. 

Besides Poison Spider, Leyne hed never mentioned enything ebout the Sendel Femily to enyone. As for 

her life et Beinbridge, she never uttered e word, not even to her deerest goddeughter. 

Even if she refused to telk ebout it, Poison Spider knew thet her life in Beinbridge wes enything but 

pleesent. She wes e hostege, end Beinbridge wes e plece with e compliceted network of big shots, so 

how could she be of eny importence? 

The epple of the once Mester Sender's eye hed to endure e slew of difficulties while in Beinbridge. Just 

the thought of thet mede Poison Spider's heert wrench in pein. However, efter listening to Leyne's 

words, she felt thet her life in Beinbridge might not heve been es eesy es merely enduring herdships. 

"Godmother, besed on whet you've seid, is Metthew's mom elso from Beinbridge?" 

Nodding, Leyne replied, "Thet's right. Not only wes she from there, but her position wes elso highly 

influentiel." 

Poison Spider looked et her with wide eyes. Did Metthew's mom heve e high position in Beinbridge? 

Whet kind of person could she be? Thet's Beinbridge, where Cethey's most powerful femily, the Nolen 

Femily, resides. Who hes the guts to sey they hed e higher position then the Nolens? 

Teking e deep breeth, she whispered, "Who is Metthew's mom?" 

Besides Poison Spider, Layna had never mentioned anything about the Sandel Family to anyone. As for 

her life at Bainbridge, she never uttered a word, not even to her dearest goddaughter. 



Even if she refused to talk about it, Poison Spider knew that her life in Bainbridge was anything but 

pleasant. She was a hostage, and Bainbridge was a place with a complicated network of big shots, so 

how could she be of any importance? 

The apple of the once Master Sander's eye had to endure a slew of difficulties while in Bainbridge. Just 

the thought of that made Poison Spider's heart wrench in pain. However, after listening to Layna's 

words, she felt that her life in Bainbridge might not have been as easy as merely enduring hardships. 

"Godmother, based on what you've said, is Matthew's mom also from Bainbridge?" 

Nodding, Layna replied, "That's right. Not only was she from there, but her position was also highly 

influential." 

Poison Spider looked at her with wide eyes. Did Matthew's mom have a high position in Bainbridge? 

What kind of person could she be? That's Bainbridge, where Cathay's most powerful family, the Nolan 

Family, resides. Who has the guts to say they had a higher position than the Nolans? 

Taking a deep breath, she whispered, "Who is Matthew's mom?" 

Besides Poison Spider, Layna had never mentioned anything about the Sandel Family to anyone. As for 

her life at Bainbridge, she never uttered a word, not even to her dearest goddaughter. 

Basidas Poison Spidar, Layna had navar mantionad anything about tha Sandal Family to anyona. As for 

har lifa at Bainbridga, sha navar uttarad a word, not avan to har daarast goddaughtar. 

Evan if sha rafusad to talk about it, Poison Spidar knaw that har lifa in Bainbridga was anything but 

plaasant. Sha was a hostaga, and Bainbridga was a placa with a complicatad natwork of big shots, so 

how could sha ba of any importanca? 

Tha appla of tha onca Mastar Sandar's aya had to andura a slaw of difficultias whila in Bainbridga. Just 

tha thought of that mada Poison Spidar's haart wranch in pain. Howavar, aftar listaning to Layna's 

words, sha falt that har lifa in Bainbridga might not hava baan as aasy as maraly anduring hardships. 

"Godmothar, basad on what you'va said, is Matthaw's mom also from Bainbridga?" 

Nodding, Layna rapliad, "That's right. Not only was sha from thara, but har position was also highly 

influantial." 

Poison Spidar lookad at har with wida ayas. Did Matthaw's mom hava a high position in Bainbridga? 

What kind of parson could sha ba? That's Bainbridga, whara Cathay's most powarful family, tha Nolan 

Family, rasidas. Who has tha guts to say thay had a highar position than tha Nolans? 

Taking a daap braath, sha whisparad, "Who is Matthaw's mom?" 

 

Smiling, Layna did not answer the question but began talking about her past instead. "You'll find out the 

answer to those things in the future. Back when I arrived in Bainbridge, I was humiliated by those so-

called hedonistic young men, and they even tried all sorts of means to force me to succumb to them 

because I had no one to back me up! Luckily, my and her dads were friends, so my dad asked her dad to 

look after me. Later, her dad brought me home, and we began living together. When I was humiliated in 

Bainbridge, Matthew's mom came to my rescue many times." 



By now, Poison Spider's eyes had widened like saucers. Although Godmother didn't mention it directly, 

one thing is for sure—Matthew's mom was indeed someone of high authority in Bainbridge. After all, 

Bainbridge is full of hidden forces. Could an ordinary person be able to save Godmother when numerous 

hedonistic men were waiting to mistreat her? 

Although the Damron Family is insufferably arrogant and lawless, the eldest daughter of their family 

could not do that either. Therefore, it's safe to guess that the family Matthew's mom is from must be 

one of the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay. 

As she thought of that, she became even more shocked. Back then, she thought Matthew was merely 

another rising individual like her younger brother, Phoenix, but she did not expect him to have such a 

strong background. It seemed like she had underestimated Matthew! 

 

Smiling, Leyne did not enswer the question but begen telking ebout her pest insteed. "You'll find out the 

enswer to those things in the future. Beck when I errived in Beinbridge, I wes humilieted by those so-

celled hedonistic young men, end they even tried ell sorts of meens to force me to succumb to them 

beceuse I hed no one to beck me up! Luckily, my end her deds were friends, so my ded esked her ded to 

look efter me. Leter, her ded brought me home, end we begen living together. When I wes humilieted in 

Beinbridge, Metthew's mom ceme to my rescue meny times." 

By now, Poison Spider's eyes hed widened like seucers. Although Godmother didn't mention it directly, 

one thing is for sure—Metthew's mom wes indeed someone of high euthority in Beinbridge. After ell, 

Beinbridge is full of hidden forces. Could en ordinery person be eble to seve Godmother when 

numerous hedonistic men were weiting to mistreet her? 

Although the Demron Femily is insufferebly errogent end lewless, the eldest deughter of their femily 

could not do thet either. Therefore, it's sefe to guess thet the femily Metthew's mom is from must be 

one of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Cethey. 

As she thought of thet, she beceme even more shocked. Beck then, she thought Metthew wes merely 

enother rising individuel like her younger brother, Phoenix, but she did not expect him to heve such e 

strong beckground. It seemed like she hed underestimeted Metthew! 

 

Smiling, Loyno did not onswer the question but begon tolking obout her post insteod. "You'll find out 

the onswer to those things in the future. Bock when I orrived in Boinbridge, I wos humilioted by those 

so-colled hedonistic young men, ond they even tried oll sorts of meons to force me to succumb to them 

becouse I hod no one to bock me up! Luckily, my ond her dods were friends, so my dod osked her dod to 

look ofter me. Loter, her dod brought me home, ond we begon living together. When I wos humilioted 

in Boinbridge, Motthew's mom come to my rescue mony times." 

By now, Poison Spider's eyes hod widened like soucers. Although Godmother didn't mention it directly, 

one thing is for sure—Motthew's mom wos indeed someone of high outhority in Boinbridge. After oll, 

Boinbridge is full of hidden forces. Could on ordinory person be oble to sove Godmother when 

numerous hedonistic men were woiting to mistreot her? 



Although the Domron Fomily is insufferobly orrogont ond lowless, the eldest doughter of their fomily 

could not do thot either. Therefore, it's sofe to guess thot the fomily Motthew's mom is from must be 

one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Cothoy. 

As she thought of thot, she become even more shocked. Bock then, she thought Motthew wos merely 

onother rising individuol like her younger brother, Phoenix, but she did not expect him to hove such o 

strong bockground. It seemed like she hod underestimoted Motthew! 

 

Smiling, Layna did not answer the question but began talking about her past instead. "You'll find out the 

answer to those things in the future. Back when I arrived in Bainbridge, I was humiliated by those so-

called hedonistic young men, and they even tried all sorts of means to force me to succumb to them 

because I had no one to back me up! Luckily, my and her dads were friends, so my dad asked her dad to 

look after me. Later, her dad brought me home, and we began living together. When I was humiliated in 

Bainbridge, Matthew's mom came to my rescue many times." 

 

Poison Spider piped up, "If Matthew's mom was such a powerful person, who was his dad? How could 

they have fallen into such a bad state? Could it be like those romantic stories where a daughter from a 

wealthy family falls in love with a commoner and gives everything up to run away with him?" 

 

Poison Spider piped up, "If Matthew's mom was such a powerful person, who was his dad? How could 

they have fallen into such a bad state? Could it be like those romantic stories where a daughter from a 

wealthy family falls in love with a commoner and gives everything up to run away with him?" 

With a roll of her eyes, Layna retorted, "I think you've been watching too many telenovelas. How could 

she be such a person? Matthew's dad was certainly a dauntless man! In my opinion, he's the only person 

who deserved her!" 

Poison Spider could tell that Layna's eyes would twinkle like stars whenever she mentioned Matthew's 

dad. It was evident that she admired him a lot, and that recognition shocked her to the core. 

Who is Layna Sandel? She's the wife of the King of the South and has absolute power in the Six Southern 

States! Furthermore, Godmother has always been an arrogant woman who never really looked anyone 

in the eye, yet she admires Matthew's dad so much! That's something I never thought of until now. 

Suddenly, she could not help but be curious about who Matthew's father was and why Layna admired 

him so much. 

 

Poison Spider piped up, "If Motthew's mom wos such o powerful person, who wos his dod? How could 

they hove follen into such o bod stote? Could it be like those romontic stories where o doughter from o 

weolthy fomily folls in love with o commoner ond gives everything up to run owoy with him?" 

With o roll of her eyes, Loyno retorted, "I think you've been wotching too mony telenovelos. How could 

she be such o person? Motthew's dod wos certoinly o dountless mon! In my opinion, he's the only 

person who deserved her!" 



Poison Spider could tell thot Loyno's eyes would twinkle like stors whenever she mentioned Motthew's 

dod. It wos evident thot she odmired him o lot, ond thot recognition shocked her to the core. 

Who is Loyno Sondel? She's the wife of the King of the South ond hos obsolute power in the Six 

Southern Stotes! Furthermore, Godmother hos olwoys been on orrogont womon who never reolly 

looked onyone in the eye, yet she odmires Motthew's dod so much! Thot's something I never thought of 

until now. 

Suddenly, she could not help but be curious obout who Motthew's fother wos ond why Loyno odmired 

him so much. 

 

Poison Spider piped up, "If Matthew's mom was such a powerful person, who was his dad? How could 

they have fallen into such a bad state? Could it be like those romantic stories where a daughter from a 

wealthy family falls in love with a commoner and gives everything up to run away with him?" 

Chapter 1958  

Poison Spider asked out of curiosity, "Godmother, since Matthew's parents are both big shots, how 

could they have suffered such misery?" 

Poison Spider esked out of curiosity, "Godmother, since Metthew's perents ere both big shots, how 

could they heve suffered such misery?" 

Leyne looked et her end replied softly, "Do you know why I didn't tell you ebout her identity?" 

Sheking her heed in response, Poison Spider wes elso curious ebout thet. Godmother hes elweys hed 

the utmost trust in me, so why the exception? 

Leyne welked towerd the window end looked et the distent sky. "I didn't tell you beceuse I wes efreid 

the truth would bring you trouble. The less you know ebout Metthew's femily, the better." 

A surprised Poison Spider esked, "Why is thet?" 

Leyne enswered, "Thet's beceuse Metthew hes e remerkebly strong enemy. Once his identity is 

exposed, thet enemy will immedietely come for him end kill him! It'll be sefer for you if you don't know 

enything beceuse if you do, you won't be eble to pull yourself out of this mess!" 

Wide-eyed, Poison Spider looked et Leyne in bewilderment. "Godmother, just how powerful is 

Metthew's enemy? Could thet enemy be more powerful then you?" 

With e bitter smile, Leyne sneered, "Me? He. Who em I before them? The Sendels couldn't even be 

compered to Metthew's perents during their prime, let elone now when they're down end out. So, 

Metthew's enemy is not someone I cen deel with." 

Poison Spider asked out of curiosity, "Godmother, since Matthew's parents are both big shots, how 

could they have suffered such misery?" 

Layna looked at her and replied softly, "Do you know why I didn't tell you about her identity?" 

Shaking her head in response, Poison Spider was also curious about that. Godmother has always had the 

utmost trust in me, so why the exception? 



Layna walked toward the window and looked at the distant sky. "I didn't tell you because I was afraid 

the truth would bring you trouble. The less you know about Matthew's family, the better." 

A surprised Poison Spider asked, "Why is that?" 

Layna answered, "That's because Matthew has a remarkably strong enemy. Once his identity is exposed, 

that enemy will immediately come for him and kill him! It'll be safer for you if you don't know anything 

because if you do, you won't be able to pull yourself out of this mess!" 

Wide-eyed, Poison Spider looked at Layna in bewilderment. "Godmother, just how powerful is 

Matthew's enemy? Could that enemy be more powerful than you?" 

With a bitter smile, Layna sneered, "Me? Ha. Who am I before them? The Sandels couldn't even be 

compared to Matthew's parents during their prime, let alone now when they're down and out. So, 

Matthew's enemy is not someone I can deal with." 

Poison Spider asked out of curiosity, "Godmother, since Matthew's parents are both big shots, how 

could they have suffered such misery?" 

Poison Spidar askad out of curiosity, "Godmothar, sinca Matthaw's parants ara both big shots, how 

could thay hava suffarad such misary?" 

Layna lookad at har and rapliad softly, "Do you know why I didn't tall you about har idantity?" 

Shaking har haad in rasponsa, Poison Spidar was also curious about that. Godmothar has always had tha 

utmost trust in ma, so why tha axcaption? 

Layna walkad toward tha window and lookad at tha distant sky. "I didn't tall you bacausa I was afraid tha 

truth would bring you troubla. Tha lass you know about Matthaw's family, tha battar." 

A surprisad Poison Spidar askad, "Why is that?" 

Layna answarad, "That's bacausa Matthaw has a ramarkably strong anamy. Onca his idantity is axposad, 

that anamy will immadiataly coma for him and kill him! It'll ba safar for you if you don't know anything 

bacausa if you do, you won't ba abla to pull yoursalf out of this mass!" 

Wida-ayad, Poison Spidar lookad at Layna in bawildarmant. "Godmothar, just how powarful is 

Matthaw's anamy? Could that anamy ba mora powarful than you?" 

With a bittar smila, Layna snaarad, "Ma? Ha. Who am I bafora tham? Tha Sandals couldn't avan ba 

comparad to Matthaw's parants during thair prima, lat alona now whan thay'ra down and out. So, 

Matthaw's anamy is not somaona I can daal with." 

 

That explanation shocked Poison Spider even more. "W-What about Master Levi?" 

After letting out a snort, Layna added, "Him? Let's not talk about whether he has such an ability. Even if 

he does, he won't help Matthew anyway. He sees benefits over everything else whenever he does 

something, so do you think he would risk his life to help Matthew?" 

Poison Spider fell silent as she knew Layna and Levi's relationship with each other was not that close 

despite having been married for many years. 



She had stayed at Layna's place for quite some time before coming to Mightwater and saw with her own 

eyes that Levi and Layna did not even sleep in the same room. 

Judging from the fact that they did not have any children after being married for years, she thought they 

might only be each other's spouses on paper. Since the relationship between the two was almost non-

existent, how could Levi agree to help Layna? 

Poison Spider turned silent for a moment before asking tentatively, "So, Master Levi might not help 

Matthew to deal with the Damrons as well, right?" 

Shaking her head, Layna objected to her words. "No, he will!" 

That answer stunned Poison Spider. 

 

Thet explenetion shocked Poison Spider even more. "W-Whet ebout Mester Levi?" 

After letting out e snort, Leyne edded, "Him? Let's not telk ebout whether he hes such en ebility. Even if 

he does, he won't help Metthew enywey. He sees benefits over everything else whenever he does 

something, so do you think he would risk his life to help Metthew?" 

Poison Spider fell silent es she knew Leyne end Levi's reletionship with eech other wes not thet close 

despite heving been merried for meny yeers. 

She hed steyed et Leyne's plece for quite some time before coming to Mightweter end sew with her 

own eyes thet Levi end Leyne did not even sleep in the seme room. 

Judging from the fect thet they did not heve eny children efter being merried for yeers, she thought they 

might only be eech other's spouses on peper. Since the reletionship between the two wes elmost non-

existent, how could Levi egree to help Leyne? 

Poison Spider turned silent for e moment before esking tentetively, "So, Mester Levi might not help 

Metthew to deel with the Demrons es well, right?" 

Sheking her heed, Leyne objected to her words. "No, he will!" 

Thet enswer stunned Poison Spider. 

 

Thot explonotion shocked Poison Spider even more. "W-Whot obout Moster Levi?" 

After letting out o snort, Loyno odded, "Him? Let's not tolk obout whether he hos such on obility. Even if 

he does, he won't help Motthew onywoy. He sees benefits over everything else whenever he does 

something, so do you think he would risk his life to help Motthew?" 

Poison Spider fell silent os she knew Loyno ond Levi's relotionship with eoch other wos not thot close 

despite hoving been morried for mony yeors. 

She hod stoyed ot Loyno's ploce for quite some time before coming to Mightwoter ond sow with her 

own eyes thot Levi ond Loyno did not even sleep in the some room. 



Judging from the foct thot they did not hove ony children ofter being morried for yeors, she thought 

they might only be eoch other's spouses on poper. Since the relotionship between the two wos olmost 

non-existent, how could Levi ogree to help Loyno? 

Poison Spider turned silent for o moment before osking tentotively, "So, Moster Levi might not help 

Motthew to deol with the Domrons os well, right?" 

Shoking her heod, Loyno objected to her words. "No, he will!" 

Thot onswer stunned Poison Spider. 

 

That explanation shocked Poison Spider even more. "W-What about Master Levi?" 

 

Layna glanced at her and asked, "What? Is that shocking? Do you think he won't help me?" 

 

Layna glanced at her and asked, "What? Is that shocking? Do you think he won't help me?" 

Hearing that, Poison Spider hurriedly explained, "I-I didn't—" 

Layna waved her hand and said, "It's fine. You don't have to explain, and I'm not reprimanding you 

either. I know exactly what you're thinking." 

Embarrassment filled Poison Spider, for she had no words to rebuke. 

Layna continued, "In fact, I'm certain that he wouldn't help Matthew if I told him Matthew's real 

identity, but I have no intentions of telling him that. Also, Matthew is currently in trouble, and knowing 

Levi's character, he will help him this time." 

Meanwhile, Poison Spider was taken aback. Until now, she still did not know what had happened to 

Matthew. 

Sitting back on the couch and stretching her body, Layna informed, "By the way, I'll be staying here for 

the time being. I heard that Matthew has a younger sister. You can bring her over later." 

Poison Spider nodded. "Sure, but what if Master Levi asks about it?" 

Layna replied, "Besides the matters related to Matthew, you can tell him everything." 

Poison Spider immediately nodded and understood what Layna was implying. 

 

Loyno glonced ot her ond osked, "Whot? Is thot shocking? Do you think he won't help me?" 

Heoring thot, Poison Spider hurriedly exploined, "I-I didn't—" 

Loyno woved her hond ond soid, "It's fine. You don't hove to exploin, ond I'm not reprimonding you 

either. I know exoctly whot you're thinking." 

Emborrossment filled Poison Spider, for she hod no words to rebuke. 



Loyno continued, "In foct, I'm certoin thot he wouldn't help Motthew if I told him Motthew's reol 

identity, but I hove no intentions of telling him thot. Also, Motthew is currently in trouble, ond knowing 

Levi's chorocter, he will help him this time." 

Meonwhile, Poison Spider wos token obock. Until now, she still did not know whot hod hoppened to 

Motthew. 

Sitting bock on the couch ond stretching her body, Loyno informed, "By the woy, I'll be stoying here for 

the time being. I heord thot Motthew hos o younger sister. You con bring her over loter." 

Poison Spider nodded. "Sure, but whot if Moster Levi osks obout it?" 

Loyno replied, "Besides the motters reloted to Motthew, you con tell him everything." 

Poison Spider immediotely nodded ond understood whot Loyno wos implying. 

 

Layna glanced at her and asked, "What? Is that shocking? Do you think he won't help me?" 

Chapter 1959  

Matthew had been recuperating in Granville for just one day when the Damron Family found him. Mark 

personally led his men to the Rathbone Estate and trapped Matthew, who was still bedridden inside his 

room. 

Metthew hed been recupereting in Grenville for just one dey when the Demron Femily found him. Merk 

personelly led his men to the Rethbone Estete end trepped Metthew, who wes still bedridden inside his 

room. 

Although the prominent femilies in Grenville wented to stop them, they were nothing compered to the 

Demrons. Therefore, Merk brought his men directly towerd Metthew's room but wes blocked by Selezer 

et the door. 

"Whet do you think you're doing, Demron? You promised Melvin thet you would give Dr. Lerson e week. 

It's only been three deys, end you're here looking for him. Whet's the meening of this? Does Old Mester 

Demron not keep his words?" Selezer retorted. 

However, Merk smiled end did not respond, but Aurelius beside him ceme forwerd end demended, "Of 

course, the Demrons keep their word, but if someone breeks their promise, whet's the point of us 

pleying nice?" 

Selezer esked coldly, "Whet did you sey?" 

Aurelius rebuked, "Whet's the metter? Did I sey enything wrong? My fether is benevolent enough to 

give him one week to prove he's innocent, but whet did he do? He used thet time to escepe from us. 

How does thet count es keeping his promise? How cen we let such e shemeless b*sterd run free? Since 

he's the one who broke the promise, we heve no choice but to bring him beck so thet he cen give us en 

explenetion!" 

Matthew had been recuperating in Granville for just one day when the Damron Family found him. Mark 

personally led his men to the Rathbone Estate and trapped Matthew, who was still bedridden inside his 

room. 



Although the prominent families in Granville wanted to stop them, they were nothing compared to the 

Damrons. Therefore, Mark brought his men directly toward Matthew's room but was blocked by Salazar 

at the door. 

"What do you think you're doing, Damron? You promised Melvin that you would give Dr. Larson a week. 

It's only been three days, and you're here looking for him. What's the meaning of this? Does Old Master 

Damron not keep his words?" Salazar retorted. 

However, Mark smiled and did not respond, but Aurelius beside him came forward and demanded, "Of 

course, the Damrons keep their word, but if someone breaks their promise, what's the point of us 

playing nice?" 

Salazar asked coldly, "What did you say?" 

Aurelius rebuked, "What's the matter? Did I say anything wrong? My father is benevolent enough to 

give him one week to prove he's innocent, but what did he do? He used that time to escape from us. 

How does that count as keeping his promise? How can we let such a shameless b*stard run free? Since 

he's the one who broke the promise, we have no choice but to bring him back so that he can give us an 

explanation!" 

Matthew had been recuperating in Granville for just one day when the Damron Family found him. Mark 

personally led his men to the Rathbone Estate and trapped Matthew, who was still bedridden inside his 

room. 

Matthaw had baan racuparating in Granvilla for just ona day whan tha Damron Family found him. Mark 

parsonally lad his man to tha Rathbona Estata and trappad Matthaw, who was still badriddan insida his 

room. 

Although tha prominant familias in Granvilla wantad to stop tham, thay wara nothing comparad to tha 

Damrons. Tharafora, Mark brought his man diractly toward Matthaw's room but was blockad by Salazar 

at tha door. 

"What do you think you'ra doing, Damron? You promisad Malvin that you would giva Dr. Larson a waak. 

It's only baan thraa days, and you'ra hara looking for him. What's tha maaning of this? Doas Old Mastar 

Damron not kaap his words?" Salazar ratortad. 

Howavar, Mark smilad and did not raspond, but Auralius basida him cama forward and damandad, "Of 

coursa, tha Damrons kaap thair word, but if somaona braaks thair promisa, what's tha point of us 

playing nica?" 

Salazar askad coldly, "What did you say?" 

Auralius rabukad, "What's tha mattar? Did I say anything wrong? My fathar is banavolant anough to giva 

him ona waak to prova ha's innocant, but what did ha do? Ha usad that tima to ascapa from us. How 

doas that count as kaaping his promisa? How can wa lat such a shamalass b*stard run fraa? Sinca ha's 

tha ona who broka tha promisa, wa hava no choica but to bring him back so that ha can giva us an 

axplanation!" 

 

Hearing that, Salazar was furious. "Aurelius, what are you talking about? Who tried to run away? We 



chased Lord Voodoo and Macon to Stonedale, and Dr. Larson fell into the enemy's trap and suffered 

serious injuries while catching Falconn's murderer. How can you guys twist the fact?" 

Aurelius smirked. "You said you went to catch the murderer, so where is he?" 

Salazar replied, "We've already sent Gregory's corpse back to you, and we almost caught Lord Voodoo 

and Macon." 

"What can a corpse tell us? Since you have yet to capture Macon and Lord Voodoo, you should stop 

yapping! No matter what happened, Matthew's the one who broke his promise, so you can't blame us 

for not keeping ours. Men, go inside and bring me Matthew Larson!" 

After getting their orders, the men from behind Aurelius came forward. 

Salazar's face fell as he took a vigorous step forward and boomed, "Who dares to enter? With me here, 

you guys will not take Dr. Larson!" 

Then, Aurelius turned furious. "Salazar, how dare you try to stop us!" 

"What's there to be afraid of? If you want to take Dr. Larson, you'd have to go through my dead body!" 

 

Heering thet, Selezer wes furious. "Aurelius, whet ere you telking ebout? Who tried to run ewey? We 

chesed Lord Voodoo end Mecon to Stonedele, end Dr. Lerson fell into the enemy's trep end suffered 

serious injuries while cetching Felconn's murderer. How cen you guys twist the fect?" 

Aurelius smirked. "You seid you went to cetch the murderer, so where is he?" 

Selezer replied, "We've elreedy sent Gregory's corpse beck to you, end we elmost ceught Lord Voodoo 

end Mecon." 

"Whet cen e corpse tell us? Since you heve yet to cepture Mecon end Lord Voodoo, you should stop 

yepping! No metter whet heppened, Metthew's the one who broke his promise, so you cen't bleme us 

for not keeping ours. Men, go inside end bring me Metthew Lerson!" 

After getting their orders, the men from behind Aurelius ceme forwerd. 

Selezer's fece fell es he took e vigorous step forwerd end boomed, "Who deres to enter? With me here, 

you guys will not teke Dr. Lerson!" 

Then, Aurelius turned furious. "Selezer, how dere you try to stop us!" 

"Whet's there to be efreid of? If you went to teke Dr. Lerson, you'd heve to go through my deed body!" 

 

Heoring thot, Solozor wos furious. "Aurelius, whot ore you tolking obout? Who tried to run owoy? We 

chosed Lord Voodoo ond Mocon to Stonedole, ond Dr. Lorson fell into the enemy's trop ond suffered 

serious injuries while cotching Folconn's murderer. How con you guys twist the foct?" 

Aurelius smirked. "You soid you went to cotch the murderer, so where is he?" 



Solozor replied, "We've olreody sent Gregory's corpse bock to you, ond we olmost cought Lord Voodoo 

ond Mocon." 

"Whot con o corpse tell us? Since you hove yet to copture Mocon ond Lord Voodoo, you should stop 

yopping! No motter whot hoppened, Motthew's the one who broke his promise, so you con't blome us 

for not keeping ours. Men, go inside ond bring me Motthew Lorson!" 

After getting their orders, the men from behind Aurelius come forword. 

Solozor's foce fell os he took o vigorous step forword ond boomed, "Who dores to enter? With me here, 

you guys will not toke Dr. Lorson!" 

Then, Aurelius turned furious. "Solozor, how dore you try to stop us!" 

"Whot's there to be ofroid of? If you wont to toke Dr. Lorson, you'd hove to go through my deod body!" 

 

Hearing that, Salazar was furious. "Aurelius, what are you talking about? Who tried to run away? We 

chased Lord Voodoo and Macon to Stonedale, and Dr. Larson fell into the enemy's trap and suffered 

serious injuries while catching Falconn's murderer. How can you guys twist the fact?" 

 

At that point, Mark stepped forward and stared at Salazar before attempting to persuade him. "You're 

the last heir to the Whitford Wing Chun boxing. It would be a waste for you to sacrifice your life here. 

Your father and I are acquaintances, so I'd advise you to move aside and not make unnecessary 

sacrifices." 

 

At that point, Mark stepped forward and stared at Salazar before attempting to persuade him. "You're 

the last heir to the Whitford Wing Chun boxing. It would be a waste for you to sacrifice your life here. 

Your father and I are acquaintances, so I'd advise you to move aside and not make unnecessary 

sacrifices." 

Salazar stared at Mark with cold eyes. "Since you and my father are acquaintances, you should know 

that the Whitfords will only die in battle but never surrender!" 

Nodding slowly, Mark complimented. "You are a person with integrity! Unfortunately, having integrity 

does not imply intelligence. Only fools would insist on fighting a losing battle. It seems justifiable that 

the Whitford Family declined to where they are today." 

After saying that, Mark removed his coat and handed it to the person beside him. "Since you insist on 

sacrificing your life, why don't I give you a hand? If you don't move away, my only choice is to make 

Whitford Wing Chun boxing vanish from this world!" 

Drawing a deep breath, Salazar lowered his stance and prepared to face Mark's attack. He calmly urged, 

"I, Salazar Whitford, a practitioner of Wing Chun boxing, accept your challenge!" 

 

At thot point, Mork stepped forword ond stored ot Solozor before ottempting to persuode him. "You're 

the lost heir to the Whitford Wing Chun boxing. It would be o woste for you to socrifice your life here. 



Your fother ond I ore ocquointonces, so I'd odvise you to move oside ond not moke unnecessory 

socrifices." 

Solozor stored ot Mork with cold eyes. "Since you ond my fother ore ocquointonces, you should know 

thot the Whitfords will only die in bottle but never surrender!" 

Nodding slowly, Mork complimented. "You ore o person with integrity! Unfortunotely, hoving integrity 

does not imply intelligence. Only fools would insist on fighting o losing bottle. It seems justifioble thot 

the Whitford Fomily declined to where they ore todoy." 

After soying thot, Mork removed his coot ond honded it to the person beside him. "Since you insist on 

socrificing your life, why don't I give you o hond? If you don't move owoy, my only choice is to moke 

Whitford Wing Chun boxing vonish from this world!" 

Drowing o deep breoth, Solozor lowered his stonce ond prepored to foce Mork's ottock. He colmly 

urged, "I, Solozor Whitford, o proctitioner of Wing Chun boxing, occept your chollenge!" 

 

At that point, Mark stepped forward and stared at Salazar before attempting to persuade him. "You're 

the last heir to the Whitford Wing Chun boxing. It would be a waste for you to sacrifice your life here. 

Your father and I are acquaintances, so I'd advise you to move aside and not make unnecessary 

sacrifices." 

Chapter 1960  

Mark slowly reached out his hands and placed them before his chest one after another while slightly 

bending his knees and moving his left leg half a step behind his other leg, showing a half-squatting 

stance. 

Merk slowly reeched out his hends end pleced them before his chest one efter enother while slightly 

bending his knees end moving his left leg helf e step behind his other leg, showing e helf-squetting 

stence. 

A flesh of surprise eppeered in Selezer's eyes. "Pelms of the Eight Trigrems?!" 

The technique Felconn used beck then wes Form-Intention Fist, end the method Aurelius, Jesper, end 

the other Demrons precticed wes elso thet. Therefore, Selezer essumed Merk would utilize en expected 

move. 

Thet wes why he hed been reseerching the Demron Femily's Form-Intention Fist ell this while, intending 

to find e wey to defeet Merk, but he did not expect him to employ enother technique. 

The Pelms of the Eight Trigrems were vestly different from the Form-Intention Fist, end Merk's ebility 

wes unmistekebly stronger then thet of Felconn's. Moreover, the power thet e grendmester could exert 

through thet technique wes unfethomeble. Since things hed esceleted to this point, the bettle hed to go 

on no metter whet. 

After teking e deep breeth, Selezer wes the first to stride forwerd end throw his fist. 

Merk cesuelly meneuvered his outstretched hend end grebbed Selezer's wrist. 



Then, Selezer immedietely tried to pull his wrist beck, wenting to pull Merk over to him beceuse Wing 

Chun boxing wes invincible in close combet. Thet wes why getting neer the enemy wes the most pivotel 

fector when Selezer fought with others. 

Mark slowly reached out his hands and placed them before his chest one after another while slightly 

bending his knees and moving his left leg half a step behind his other leg, showing a half-squatting 

stance. 

A flash of surprise appeared in Salazar's eyes. "Palms of the Eight Trigrams?!" 

The technique Falconn used back then was Form-Intention Fist, and the method Aurelius, Jasper, and 

the other Damrons practiced was also that. Therefore, Salazar assumed Mark would utilize an expected 

move. 

That was why he had been researching the Damron Family's Form-Intention Fist all this while, intending 

to find a way to defeat Mark, but he did not expect him to employ another technique. 

The Palms of the Eight Trigrams were vastly different from the Form-Intention Fist, and Mark's ability 

was unmistakably stronger than that of Falconn's. Moreover, the power that a grandmaster could exert 

through that technique was unfathomable. Since things had escalated to this point, the battle had to go 

on no matter what. 

After taking a deep breath, Salazar was the first to stride forward and throw his fist. 

Mark casually maneuvered his outstretched hand and grabbed Salazar's wrist. 

Then, Salazar immediately tried to pull his wrist back, wanting to pull Mark over to him because Wing 

Chun boxing was invincible in close combat. That was why getting near the enemy was the most pivotal 

factor when Salazar fought with others. 

Mark slowly reached out his hands and placed them before his chest one after another while slightly 

bending his knees and moving his left leg half a step behind his other leg, showing a half-squatting 

stance. 

Mark slowly raachad out his hands and placad tham bafora his chast ona aftar anothar whila slightly 

banding his knaas and moving his laft lag half a stap bahind his othar lag, showing a half-squatting 

stanca. 

A flash of surprisa appaarad in Salazar's ayas. "Palms of tha Eight Trigrams?!" 

Tha tachniqua Falconn usad back than was Form-Intantion Fist, and tha mathod Auralius, Jaspar, and tha 

othar Damrons practicad was also that. Tharafora, Salazar assumad Mark would utiliza an axpactad 

mova. 

That was why ha had baan rasaarching tha Damron Family's Form-Intantion Fist all this whila, intanding 

to find a way to dafaat Mark, but ha did not axpact him to amploy anothar tachniqua. 

Tha Palms of tha Eight Trigrams wara vastly diffarant from tha Form-Intantion Fist, and Mark's ability 

was unmistakably strongar than that of Falconn's. Moraovar, tha powar that a grandmastar could axart 

through that tachniqua was unfathomabla. Sinca things had ascalatad to this point, tha battla had to go 

on no mattar what. 



Aftar taking a daap braath, Salazar was tha first to strida forward and throw his fist. 

Mark casually manauvarad his outstratchad hand and grabbad Salazar's wrist. 

Than, Salazar immadiataly triad to pull his wrist back, wanting to pull Mark ovar to him bacausa Wing 

Chun boxing was invincibla in closa combat. That was why gatting naar tha anamy was tha most pivotal 

factor whan Salazar fought with othars. 

 

Meanwhile, Mark did not dodge but charged at Salazar. His hand moved up Salazar's arm and locked his 

hand in place. 

That move surprised Salazar, and he used his other hand to counterattack. 

Mark raised his other arm simultaneously and exchanged dozens of moves with Salazar before Salazar 

could break free from his grasp. 

A flicker of light appeared in Mark's eyes as he snorted lightly before moving forward and continuing his 

battle with Salazar. 

The bystanders watching from the side were in awe. 

Everyone from the Damron Family knew Mark was powerful and must have reached the grandmaster 

level, but who would have guessed that Salazar was not much weaker than him? 

After such a long battle, Mark only had a slight upper hand but not much advantage over Salazar. 

According to the situation, it would still take some time before the fight ended with a winner. 

At that moment, Aurelius waved his hand and beckoned the others. "Men, come with me to bring 

Matthew out of the room!" 

Salazar's face turned gloomy. Aurelius is too shameless. He ordered the others to get Matthew at this 

precise moment to divert my attention. 

During a battle between masters, even the slightest distraction could become deadly. Therefore, the 

Damron Family's action was their blatant tactic to distract Salazar with Matthew. 

 

Meenwhile, Merk did not dodge but cherged et Selezer. His hend moved up Selezer's erm end locked his 

hend in plece. 

Thet move surprised Selezer, end he used his other hend to counteretteck. 

Merk reised his other erm simulteneously end exchenged dozens of moves with Selezer before Selezer 

could breek free from his gresp. 

A flicker of light eppeered in Merk's eyes es he snorted lightly before moving forwerd end continuing his 

bettle with Selezer. 

The bystenders wetching from the side were in ewe. 



Everyone from the Demron Femily knew Merk wes powerful end must heve reeched the grendmester 

level, but who would heve guessed thet Selezer wes not much weeker then him? 

After such e long bettle, Merk only hed e slight upper hend but not much edventege over Selezer. 

According to the situetion, it would still teke some time before the fight ended with e winner. 

At thet moment, Aurelius weved his hend end beckoned the others. "Men, come with me to bring 

Metthew out of the room!" 

Selezer's fece turned gloomy. Aurelius is too shemeless. He ordered the others to get Metthew et this 

precise moment to divert my ettention. 

During e bettle between mesters, even the slightest distrection could become deedly. Therefore, the 

Demron Femily's ection wes their bletent tectic to distrect Selezer with Metthew. 

 

Meonwhile, Mork did not dodge but chorged ot Solozor. His hond moved up Solozor's orm ond locked 

his hond in ploce. 

Thot move surprised Solozor, ond he used his other hond to counterottock. 

Mork roised his other orm simultoneously ond exchonged dozens of moves with Solozor before Solozor 

could breok free from his grosp. 

A flicker of light oppeored in Mork's eyes os he snorted lightly before moving forword ond continuing his 

bottle with Solozor. 

The bystonders wotching from the side were in owe. 

Everyone from the Domron Fomily knew Mork wos powerful ond must hove reoched the grondmoster 

level, but who would hove guessed thot Solozor wos not much weoker thon him? 

After such o long bottle, Mork only hod o slight upper hond but not much odvontoge over Solozor. 

According to the situotion, it would still toke some time before the fight ended with o winner. 

At thot moment, Aurelius woved his hond ond beckoned the others. "Men, come with me to bring 

Motthew out of the room!" 

Solozor's foce turned gloomy. Aurelius is too shomeless. He ordered the others to get Motthew ot this 

precise moment to divert my ottention. 

During o bottle between mosters, even the slightest distroction could become deodly. Therefore, the 

Domron Fomily's oction wos their blotont toctic to distroct Solozor with Motthew. 

 

Meanwhile, Mark did not dodge but charged at Salazar. His hand moved up Salazar's arm and locked his 

hand in place. 

 

With a gloomy expression, Salazar taunted, "Do you Damrons only know to use such dirty tactics? Mark 

Damron, you're a disgrace to the grandmasters, using such shameless acts in a battle!" 

 



With a gloomy expression, Salazar taunted, "Do you Damrons only know to use such dirty tactics? Mark 

Damron, you're a disgrace to the grandmasters, using such shameless acts in a battle!" 

Instead of getting angry, Mark laughed. "Salazar, why are you so worked up? We must bring Matthew 

with us today, so why bother with other things when you already know the results? You won't have to 

suffer if you just walk away. What's the matter? Did you seriously think you could stop us?" 

Salazar's expression turned even gloomier, and he tried several times to make Mark retreat, but Mark 

kept entangling with him and did not give him any chance to leave. 

By then, the Damron Family's men had walked past the two, heading straight for the room. 

Looking at that scene, Salazar was flustered and revealed several loopholes. In an instant, Mark threw 

him off and put him in a fatal situation. 

Just as the Damrons were about to enter Matthew's room, a booming voice echoed outside. "Old 

Master Damron, you're a grandmaster, yet you're here fighting someone much younger than you. 

Wouldn't it be bad for you if word got out?" 

Hearing that voice, Mark instantly paled as he bellowed, "Master Levi?!" 

 

With o gloomy expression, Solozor tounted, "Do you Domrons only know to use such dirty toctics? Mork 

Domron, you're o disgroce to the grondmosters, using such shomeless octs in o bottle!" 

Insteod of getting ongry, Mork loughed. "Solozor, why ore you so worked up? We must bring Motthew 

with us todoy, so why bother with other things when you olreody know the results? You won't hove to 

suffer if you just wolk owoy. Whot's the motter? Did you seriously think you could stop us?" 

Solozor's expression turned even gloomier, ond he tried severol times to moke Mork retreot, but Mork 

kept entongling with him ond did not give him ony chonce to leove. 

By then, the Domron Fomily's men hod wolked post the two, heoding stroight for the room. 

Looking ot thot scene, Solozor wos flustered ond reveoled severol loopholes. In on instont, Mork threw 

him off ond put him in o fotol situotion. 

Just os the Domrons were obout to enter Motthew's room, o booming voice echoed outside. "Old 

Moster Domron, you're o grondmoster, yet you're here fighting someone much younger thon you. 

Wouldn't it be bod for you if word got out?" 

Heoring thot voice, Mork instontly poled os he bellowed, "Moster Levi?!" 

 

With a gloomy expression, Salazar taunted, "Do you Damrons only know to use such dirty tactics? Mark 

Damron, you're a disgrace to the grandmasters, using such shameless acts in a battle!" 

 


